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COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
Statement by Member for Murdoch 

MR T.R. SPRIGG (Murdoch) [12.53 pm]:  On behalf of the Liberal opposition, I congratulate the 35 Western 
Australian athletes who competed in the recent Commonwealth Games in Melbourne.  As mentioned by the 
Minister for Sport and Recreation, this state achieved nine gold, seven silver and eight bronze medallists for a 
record total of 24 medals, beating the previous mark of 21 medals set in Kuala Lumpur in 1998.  It is interesting 
to note that virtually every athlete from this state was or had been a Western Australian Institute of Sport 
scholarship holder.  I was privileged to attend some of the games events, including the first day of the track and 
field at the Melbourne Cricket Ground that featured the epic win of Kerryn McCann in the women’s marathon - 
one of the most exciting events I have ever witnessed. 

Melbourne is to be congratulated for the way the event was run.  The various venues provided for the athletes 
were indeed world class, with the MCG development being the jewel in the crown.  Perth and Western Australia 
could well learn from the Melbourne experience and be a contender for the games in 2016 or 2020 once a new 
multipurpose stadium is built.  To this end, I look forward to the long overdue report by the Langoulant task 
force, followed by public consultation and decisive government action to get the project up and running in 2007.  
In conclusion, I am sure I speak for all members in wishing our two Australian Football League teams the best of 
luck, and an injury-free season in 2006.  Let us hope we see both the West Coast Eagles and the Fremantle 
Dockers in action at the Melbourne Cricket Ground in September.  
 


